
A Commentary on the Book of Proverbs 
Chapter 31:1-31: Ideal King [ruler], Ideal Woman [wife] 
 
Verses 1-9: Mother’s counsel to her son, the King: This section introduces a king named 
Lemuel, believed to be king of North Arabia. In the ancient world, kings’ harems were a place of 
envy, vengeance, and sexual excesses [King Solomon had 700 wives and 300 concubines-1King 
11:3]. The queen mother warns her son not to lose his sanity in drunkenness and sexual 
promiscuity! Peace, justice in the land will be compromised if the king [ruler] indulges in bodily 
pleasures. It is always the poor, underprivileged who suffer most, their basic rights violated 
when rulers engaged in corrupt, self-serving ways. In an apparent sarcasm, Proverbs say, if the 
king cannot rule justly and care for the poor, let the king give his wine to the afflicted people 
that they may drink and forget their sorrows. Many still consider drinking as a panacea for 
sorrows [Hebrew word play explains this: ‘yisteh=drinking; ‘yiskah’=forgetfulness]. A ruler must 
be the voice of the voiceless, a defender of the orphans, widows, and the poor [dispossessed]. 
 
Verses 10-31: A Poem Praising the ideal woman [wife]: In proverbs’ views [in a patriarchal 
society, ideal wife is depicted seen through the eyes of her husband], the good wife manages 
her household affairs with foresight and her husband is well respected in the community 
because of her virtues, valor. This poem is seen as a marriage instruction for a young woman 
getting ready for marriage. Description of the ideal wife is something that a woman must 
pursue in life. It is not easy to find an ideal wife, she is like wisdom that resides with God. The 
good wife is more precious than all costly jewels one can find [a wife’s exceptional influence in 
her household and community is highlighted]. The good wife’s care reaches to all in the 
household including servants; she is skillful in trade; she negotiates, bargains good deals with 
merchants; as she spends, she also gives! She oversees fields and vineyards. She is a hard 
worker and her eyes survey everything in the household. Her ‘lamp never goes out’; she is 
diligent, lives a productive life and enjoys her work. 
 
This poem refers to ‘spinning and weaving’ as necessary skills needed by housewives in ancient 
world [women’s crochet work today could be evolved from this ancient practice]. An ideal wife 
must be generous towards the poor [in Proverbs, a righteous person is kind to the poor]. 
Proverbs say that her husband hangs out at the ‘gates’ [court, marketplace]. He could be 
member of the local governing council. Husband seems to be an inconsequential figure here 
compared to the wife having all power to run her household. Ideal wife is capable of 
discernment and makes wise choices in life and she has a great sense of humor. She welcomes 
the future with optimism, and she does not entertain negative thoughts. Speech and wisdom’s 
instructions are a major theme in Proverbs; a wise woman’s example and teachings help her 
children to grow up in virtues, strong in character. She speaks words of kindness and her words 
build peace and joy in her household.  
 
Proverbs denounce laziness; the ideal wife is industrious; she is not a woman of idle talk or 
gossip. Her husband and children appreciate her service to the family; she is indispensable. In 
the good wife, it is not external charm or beauty that is praised but her fear of the Lord [she is 
endowed with wisdom, a reference to woman wisdom in chapter 9 who builds her house]. It is 



possession of wisdom that makes one unique. A good wife must be celebrated by husband and 
children, give all support to her work of building a peaceful, prosperous household. This poem 
is a lesson for men to appreciate and respect their wives. Both wives and husbands are 
encouraged to turn ordinary events of life into an experience of mutual love and joy! 
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